Crystal-clear, chemically balanced water
with the touch of a finger.

It’s easy to pair an IntelliCenter Control System with sanitizing and water chemistry control systems from Pentair. The result is more time enjoying your pool or spa and less time monitoring and maintaining your water chemistry. Let the equipment do the work for you, precisely!

**INTELLICHLOR®**
SALT CHLORINE GENERATOR
Perfect water without handling chlorine

The IntelliChlor Salt Chlorine Generator uses common table salt to produce all the chlorine your pool needs, right in your pool—safely, effectively and automatically.
• Same sanitation performance as manual chlorine addition without the drawbacks.
• No need to buy, transport and store expensive chlorine compounds.
• No more odor, stinging eyes and irritated skin.

**INTELLICHEM®**
WATER CHEMISTRY CONTROLLER
Perfectly balanced water with hands-free, automated ease

For the ultimate in pool chemical management, pair the IntelliChlor Salt Chlorine Generator with an IntelliChem Chemical Controller. When combined, these two products deliver the precise amount of chemicals to keep pool water clean, clear, safe and in perfect balance...automatically.
• Automatically achieves precise water balance.
• Prevents excess chemical addition, assuring safer water.
• Minimizes chemical costs.
• Flow sensor ensures chemicals won’t feed without system flow.

Precise, effortless automatic valve setting.

EVERY POOL/SPA AND DUAL BODY INTELLICENTER™ SYSTEM COMES WITH TWO INTELLIVALVE® VALVE ACTUATORS

Every pool/spa combination that includes attached or independent pool and separate spa, IntelliCenter System comes equipped with two IntelliValve Valve Actuators. IntelliValve Actuators offer the best flow control technology available for your backyard paradise. You can set flow for slides, water features and spillways. Unlike competing valve actuators, setting IntelliValve Actuators doesn’t require trial-and-error disassembly procedures. They’re easy to set from the intuitive, push-button interface on the actuator body. Precise accessory flow control has never been so simple!
Everything needed for effortless pool and spa control from up close or around the world.

When you are, the IntelliCenter™ Control System for Pool and Spa makes it easier and more intuitive than ever to control your pool. Use your familiar iOS® or Android® mobile devices from anywhere in the world. IntelliCenter features new color touchscreen interfaces at the equipment pad as well as an optional indoor control panel and/or optional poolside remote. Its razor-sharp screen clarity and step-by-step instructions make operation a breeze.

IntelliCenter also has enhanced voice command capabilities through platforms like Amazon Echo®. Paradise truly has never been more simple.

EASY REMOTE CONTROL OR REMOTE ACCESS

The IntelliCenter Control System for Pool and Spa has built-in connectivity for iOS and Android mobile digital devices. It also allows control from an Apple Watch® wearable device as well as an Amazon Echo. Want to turn on heating for a warm, relaxing soak before you arrive? IntelliCenter makes it easy. It can even provide real-time alerts when an issue requires attention.

BACKYARD CONTROLLER OPTIONS

Optional controllers make operating an IntelliCenter System easy and convenient from your backyard.

- Indoor control panel with color touchscreen
  - Controls all functions of the IntelliCenter Pool and Spa Control System
  - Controls items like spa jets, lights, blower, water features, etc.
  - Available in white, tan and black to match a variety of decors
- IntelliCenter wireless remote with color touchscreen
  - Controls the same features as the indoor control panel via water-resistant wireless remote
- Four-function spa-side remote
  - Controls any four items like spa jets or lights
- 10-function spa-side remote
  - Controls any 10 items like spa jets, lights, blower, water features, etc.
  - Spa temperature control
  - Controls variable speed and flow pumps

COLOR TOUCHSCREEN INTERFACE

Scheduling and operation is a cinch with the color touchscreen interface. It displays intuitive instructions in beautifully clear text and rich colors.

TRADEGRADE BY PENTAIR

The IntelliCenter Control System for Pool and Spa belongs to the TradeGrade family of products—exclusively made for and sold by the world’s most demanding pool professionals.

AN ECO SELECT® BRANDED PRODUCT

The IntelliCenter Control System for Pool and Spa has earned the Eco Select brand distinction as one of the greenest and most efficient choices from Pentair.

DESIGNED TO MAKE SMARTPHONE CONTROL EFFORTLESS, NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE

IntelliCenter is designed specifically to take pool owners all the way to effortless operation—from across the yard or around the world. Your backyard paradise is never more than a hand’s reach away.

Check status from the other side of the world

When life takes you far from home, use your iOS device, Android device or Apple Watch to stay in touch.

Anywhere in your home

Make adjustments from an optional indoor control panel, a convenient wireless remote, your smartphone or simply ask Alexa to handle it.

Prop for relaxation

Planning an after-work dip? IntelliCenter makes it easy. You can even provide real-time alerts when an issue requires attention.

Stay with the party

No need to interrupt good times with friends and family to set the perfect mood.
Everything needed for effortless pool and spa control from up close or around the world.

Whenever you are, the IntelliCenter™ Control System for Pool and Spa makes it easier and more intuitive than ever to control your pool. Use your familiar iOS® or Android® mobile devices from anywhere in the world. IntelliCenter features new color touchscreen interfaces at the equipment pad as well as an indoor optional control panel, and optional wireless poolside remote. Its razor-sharp screen clarity and step-by-step instructions make operation as simple as it is sleek.

IntelliCenter also has enhanced voice command capabilities through platforms like Amazon Echo®. Paradise truly has never been more simple.

EASY REMOTE CONTROL OR REMOTE ACCESS
The IntelliCenter Control System for Pool and Spa has built-in connectivity for iOS and Android mobile digital devices. It also allows control from an Apple Watch® wearable device as well as an Amazon Echo. Want to turn on heating for a warm, relaxing soak before you arrive? IntelliCenter makes it easy. It can even provide real-time alerts when an issue requires attention.

BACKYARD CONTROLLER OPTIONS
Optional controllers make operating an IntelliCenter System easy and convenient from your backyard.

• Indoor control panel with color touchscreen - Controls all functions of the IntelliCenter Pool and Spa Control System - Controls items like spa jets, lights, blower, water features, etc. - Available in white, tan and black to match a variety of decors

• IntelliCenter wireless remote with color touchscreen - Controls the same features as the indoor control panel via water-resistant wireless remote - 4-function, spa-side remote - Controls any 4 items like spa jets or lights

• 10-function spa-side remote - Controls any 10 items like spa jets, lights, blower, water features, etc. - Spa temperature control - Controls variable speed and flow pumps

COLOR TOUCHSCREEN INTERFACE
Scheduling and operation is a cinch with the color touchscreen interface. It displays intuitive instructions in beautifully clear text and rich colors.

EASE REMOTE CONTROL OR REMOTE ACCESS
The IntelliCenter Control System for Pool and Spa has built-in connectivity for iOS and Android mobile digital devices. It also allows control from an Apple Watch® wearable device as well as an Amazon Echo. Want to turn on heating for a warm, relaxing soak before you arrive? IntelliCenter makes it easy. It can even provide real-time alerts when an issue requires attention.

Check status from the other side of the world
When life takes you far from home, use your iOS device, Android device or Apple Watch to stay in touch.

Anywhere in your home
Make adjustments from an optional indoor control panel, a convenient wireless remote, your smartphone or simply ask Alexa® to handle it.

Stay with the party
No need to interrupt good times with friends and family to set the perfect mood.

Heat up the spa to rejuvenate the body
Start a light show to bring pools and parties to life

The IntelliCenter Control System for Pool and Spa belongs to the TradeGrade family of products—exclusively made for and sold by the world’s most demanding pool professionals.

The IntelliCenter Control System for Pool and Spa has earned the ECO SELECT® brand distinction as one of the greenest and most efficient choices from Pentair.
Everything needed for effortless pool and spa control from up close or around the world.

 Whenever you are, the new IntelliCenter™ Control System for Pool and Spa makes it easier and more intuitive than ever to control your pool. Use your familiar iOS® or Android® mobile devices from anywhere in the world. IntelliCenter features new color touchscreen interfaces at the equipment pad as well as an optional indoor control panel and/or optional wireless poolside remote. Its razor-sharp screen clarity and step-by-step instructions make operation simple. IntelliCenter also has enhanced voice command capabilities through platforms like Amazon Echo®. Paradise truly has never been more simple.

EASY REMOTE CONTROL OR REMOTE ACCESS

The IntelliCenter Control System for Pool and Spa has built-in connectivity for iOS and Android mobile digital devices. It also allows control from the Apple Watch® wrist-wearable device as well as an Amazon Echo. Want to turn on heating for a warm, relaxing soak before you arrive? IntelliCenter makes it easy. It can even provide real-time alerts when an issue requires attention.

BACKYARD CONTROLLER OPTIONS

Optional controllers make operating an IntelliCenter System easy and convenient from your backyard.

• Indoor control panel with color touchscreen  
  - Controls all functions of the IntelliCenter Pool and Spa Control System  
  - Controls items like spa jets, lights, blower, water features, etc.  
  - Available in white, tan and black to match a variety of decors

• IntelliCenter wireless remote with color touchscreen  
  - Controls the same features as the indoor control panel via water-resistant wireless remote

• Four-function, spa-side remote  
  - Controls any four items like spa jets or lights

• 10-function spa-side remote  
  - Controls any 10 items like spa jets, lights, blower, water features, etc.  
  - Spa temperature control  
  - Controls variable speed and flow pumps

NEW! COLOR TOUCHSCREEN INTERFACE

Scheduling and operation is a cinch with the new color touchscreen interface. It displays intuitive instructions in beautifully clear and rich colors.

TRADEGRADE BY PENTAIR

The IntelliCenter Control System for Pool and Spa belongs to the TradeGrade family of products—exclusively made for and sold by the world’s most demanding pool professionals.

AN ECO SELECT® BRAND PRODUCT

The IntelliCenter Control System for Pool and Spa has earned the Eco Select brand distinction as one of the greenest and most efficient choices from Pentair.

"Alexa, ask My Pool what the spa temperature is."
Crystal-clear, chemically balanced water with the touch of a finger.

It’s easy to pair an IntelliCenter Control System with sanitizing and water chemistry control systems from Pentair. The result is more time enjoying your pool or spa and less time monitoring and maintaining your water chemistry. Let the equipment do the work for you, precisely!

INTELLICHLOR®
SALT CHLORINE GENERATOR

Perfect water without handling chlorine

The IntelliChlor Salt Chlorine Generator uses common table salt to produce all the chlorine your pool needs, right in your pool—safely, effectively and automatically.

- Same sanitation performance as manual chlorine addition without the drawbacks.
- No need to buy, transport and store expensive chlorine compounds.
- No more odor, stinging eyes and irritated skin.

INTELLICHEM®
WATER CHEMISTRY CONTROLLER

Perfectly balanced water with hands-free, automated ease

For the ultimate in pool chemical management, pair the IntelliChlor Salt Chlorine Generator with an IntelliChem Chemical Controller. When combined, these two products deliver the precise amount of chemicals to keep pool water clean, clear, safe and in perfect balance...automatically.

- Automatically achieves precise water balance.
- Prevents excess chemical addition, assuring safer water.
- Minimizes chemical costs.
- Flow sensor ensures chemicals won’t feed without system flow.

Precise, effortless automatic valve setting.

EVERY POOL/SPA AND DUAL BODY INTELLICENTER™ SYSTEM COMES WITH TWO INTELLIVALVE® VALVE ACTUATORS

Every pool/spa combination (pool with attached spa and sale) includes one pump and one spa pump. IntelliCenter System comes equipped with two IntelliValve Valve Actuators. IntelliValve Actuators offer the best flow control technology available for your backyard paradise. You can set flow for slides, water features and spillways.

Unlike competing valve actuators, setting IntelliValve Actuators doesn’t require trial-and-error, annoying procedures. They’re easy to set from the intuitive, push-button interface on the actuator body.

Precise accessory flow control has never been so simple!
Crystal-clear, chemically balanced water
with the touch of a finger.

It’s easy to pair an IntelliCenter Control System with sanitizing and water chemistry control systems from Pentair. The result is more time enjoying your pool or spa and less time monitoring and maintaining your water chemistry. Let the equipment do the work for you, precisely!

**INTELLICHLOR®**
Salt Chlorine Generator

Perfect water without handling chlorine

The IntelliChlor Salt Chlorine Generator uses common table salt to produce all the chlorine your pool needs, right in your pool—safely, effectively and automatically.

- Same sanitation performance as manual chlorine addition without the drawbacks.
- No need to buy, transport and store expensive chlorine compounds.
- No more odor, stinging eyes and irritated skin.

**INTELLICHEM®**
Water Chemistry Controller

Perfectly balanced water with hands-free, automated ease

For the ultimate in pool chemical management, pair the IntelliChlor Salt Chlorine Generator with an IntelliChem Chemical Controller. When combined, these two products deliver the precise amount of chemicals to keep pool water clean, clear, safe and in perfect balance...automatically.

- Automatically achieves precise water balance.
- Prevents excess chemical addition, assuring safer water.
- Minimizes chemical costs.
- Flow sensor ensures chemicals won’t feed without system flow.

**CONVENIENCE BY PENTAIR**

Let the world’s most advanced and most flexible automation technology handle the details so you can focus on the renewal and revitalization you’ve earned.

**EVERY POOL/SPA AND DUAL BODY INTELLICENTER™ SYSTEM COMES WITH TWO INTELLIVALVE® VALVE ACTUATORS**

Every pool/spa combination (pool with attached spa and dual body) receives one pool and one spa IntelliCenter System. Systems come equipped with two IntelliValve Valve Actuators. IntelliValve Actuators offer the best flow control technology available for your backyard paradise. You can set flow for slides, water features and spillways. Unlike competing valve actuators, setting IntelliValve Actuators doesn’t require trial-and-error disassembly procedures. They’re easy to set from the intuitive, push-button interface on the actuator body.

Precise, effortless automatic valve setting.

Setting the sight and sound of your spa’s spillway in push-button easy, thanks to the IntelliValve Valve Actuator.

pentairpool.com